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Japan funeral 
for ‘hero’ 
doctor slain 
in Afghanistan 
TOKYO: Relatives and well-wishers paid
tribute yesterday to veteran doctor
Tetsu Nakamura at his funeral in south-
ern Japan, a week after he was killed in
an ambush in Afghanistan. The 73-year-

old physician’s son recalled him as a man
of action, with a deep respect for the
natural world. “My father was a man who
loved mountains, rivers, plants, insects
and animals,” his eldest son Ken, 36, said
in an address, the local Nishinippon
Shimbun reported.

“Before I turned 20, he used to con-
stantly scold me. He would say ‘Don’t just
talk. Show your actions’,” he added in
the remarks. Nakamura, a towering fig-
ure in Afghanistan where he spent
decades of his career, was killed last
week in Jalalabad, the main city in the
eastern province of Nangarhar where he
had worked since the 1980s. He was

killed along with five Afghan guards and
colleagues in an attack no one has yet
claimed, and which the Taleban con-
demned.

Steady streams of visitors paid their
respects at the ceremony yesterday in
Fukuoka city in southwestern Japan. The
service was held jointly by his family and
an aid NGO that Nakamura operated.
His white coffin was surrounded by
white flowers, with a photo of the doctor
placed on top, and an Afghan flag under-
neath. “What I learned from my father, I
will demonstrate with my actions,”
Nakamura’s son said, offering condo-
lences to others killed in the attack.

The slain doctor had devoted 35
years of his life to healing Afghans and
Pakistanis and eventually became an
honorary citizen of his adopted country.
He also issued stark warnings of the
dangers of desertification in Afghanistan,
and his organization built wells and irri-
gation canals that changed dusty
expanses of Nangarhar into green, tree-
lined fields. In Afghanistan, a country no
stranger to violent deaths, his murder
nonetheless came as a shock, with
Afghan mourners demanding justice. “Dr
Nakamura was an icon of humanity,” one
mourner told AFP at a vigil held in Kabul
after his killing. —AFP

India PM cleared of 
complicity in deadly 
communal riots
AHMEDABAD: Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi
was not complicit in deadly religious riots that broke
out in 2002 in one of the bloodiest episodes in inde-
pendent India, according to a judge-led commission
report released yesterday. Modi was the chief minister
of the western state of Gujarat when nearly 1,000 peo-
ple-the majority of them Muslims-were killed in riots
triggered by a fire on a train which killed 59 Hindu
activists.

The riots have long dogged Modi, who was accused
by human rights groups of turning a blind eye to the
violence. The Nanavati Commission found that the riots
were spontaneous, sparked by the train burning deaths,
rather than pre-planned attacks. “There is no evidence
to show that these attacks were either inspired or insti-
gated or abated by any minister of the state,” the
Nanavati Commission said in its nine-volume report of
more than 2,500 pages.

The release of the report came amid protests in
northeastern India over a citizenship bill that proposes

excluding Muslim refugees from neighboring
Afghanistan, Bangladesh and Pakistan. Modi’s Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP), re-elected in a landslide in May
after coming to power in 2014, has long been accused
of following a “Hindutva” agenda favoring officially sec-
ular India’s majority Hindus. In August Modi’s adminis-
tration rescinded the partial autonomy of Jammu and
Kashmir, India’s only Muslim-majority state, in what his
government said was aimed at boosting the local econ-
omy and rooting out corruption.

The report-which included 44,445 affidavits from
witnesses and 488 government officials-was tabled in
the Gujarat state assembly yesterday, five years after it
was submitted to the government following a 12-year
probe. While the commission’s terms of reference did
not require the government to make the findings public,
it said in September the report would be released after
a petition for its publication was filed in the High Court.

The commission also cleared the police force of
negligence, finding that police were unable to control
mobs as they had inadequate numbers or were not
properly armed. In 2008, it had concluded that the train
incident was a pre-planned conspiracy, with 31 people
later convicted of criminal conspiracy and murder by a
special court. More than 100 people have already been
convicted over the riots. Modi-who set up the inquiry
in 2002 - was cleared in 2012 by a Supreme Court-
ordered investigation. —AFP 

NEW DELHI: India’s Prime Minister Narendra Modi
arrives to a Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) parlia-
mentary committee meeting at the Parliament
House in New Delhi yesterday. —AFP

Climate concerns 
put Austria glacier 
project on thin ice
SANKT LEONHARD IM PITZTAL: In his office nestled
in Austria’s snow-capped Pitztal valley, Eberhard Schultes
is among those pushing to expand the region’s skiing sec-
tor - but environmentalists alarmed about the region’s
vanishing glaciers are pushing back. Schultes is the man-
aging director of the Pitztaler Gletscherbahnen mountain
lift company, which is trying to win approval for a new ski
area to connect the Pitztaler glacier to the neighboring
Oetztal formation. Even though the last winter season saw
Austria break records for accommodation booked, visitor
numbers have stagnated in Schultes’ native valley. He is
banking on the scheme to bring them back.

But the project has drawn the ire of environmentalists
and the Greens, at a time when the party is negotiating to
be in government - and amid growing concerns about the
sustainability of winter sports. “The Pitztal glacier has
hardly changed for the past 30 years in terms of offer -
the amount of slopes and facilities - and given that this is
winter guests’ number one criteria, it is absolutely neces-
sary to carry out this merger,” Schultes says. In Tyrol
state, where the 3,440-metre-high Pitztal glacier is locat-
ed, every fourth job and every third euro ($1.10) earned
come from tourism and leisure.

Spectacular, Bond-like scenery
The project was first floated five years ago and has

been gradually winding its way through the approvals
process, with an environmental impact hearing due in
January. If it does get the go-ahead, the project — esti-
mated to cost more than 130 million euros ($140 million)
and take six years to build — will add more than 64
hectares of slopes to the current 120 hectares. In addition
it will link up to the Oetztal glacier area, which encom-
passes the popular Soelden resort. Its spectacular scenery
may be familiar to anyone who watched the snow-chase
sequence in the last James Bond film, ‘Spectre’.

The project envisages a summit station with restau-
rant, two new cable cars, a ski tunnel, artificial snow gen-
erators and, most importantly for the Pitztal, a new gon-
dola - a cable lift to bring guests up from the valley into
the new ski area. Schultes says the current mountain rail-
way built in 1983 is outdated, as it can only carry a maxi-
mum of 1,100 people per hour. With the new gondola,
that capacity would triple. But the project in the area,
which already boasts Austria’s highest mountain gondola,
has drawn criticism from those questioning the sustain-
ability of such plans.

‘Massive destruction’ 
A team of researchers in Switzerland warned earlier

this year that unchecked greenhouse gas emissions could
see more than 90-percent of glaciers in the Alps disap-
pear by the end of the century. They say that because of
historic emissions and current CO2 levels, the Alps will
lose half of their glaciers no matter what is done about
emissions. Environmentalist groups have formed an
alliance to lobby against the Pitztal project’s “massive
destruction... of an untouched landscape”. An online
petition against the plans has racked up more than
150,000 signatures within two months. And the Greens,
who have governed Tyrol in coalition with the conserva-
tive People’s Party (OeVP) since 2013, have also come
out against the project. “The massive encroachment into
nature is irreversible,” Georg Kaltschmid, a Green Tyrol
parliamentarian said.

Political tensions 
Tyrol is one of two states governed by an OeVP-

Green coalition, and the two parties are currently
negotiating to enter government together on a national
level. If that did happen, it would be the first time the
Greens entered government at national level. OeVP
leader Sebastian Kurz is hoping to return as chancellor
after his previous coalition with the far-right fell apart
earlier this year. Kaltschmid insists the two parties
“work very well together” despite their differences
over the glacier plans. —AFP

SYDNEY: Devastating bushfires that blanketed
Australia’s largest city with hazardous smoke this
week have heightened public anger and raised politi-
cal pressure on the government to do more to battle
climate change. While cooler weather eased fires and
haze around Sydney on yesterday, the previous day’s
thick shroud of smoke triggered protests and prompt-
ed one conservative lawmaker to break with his party
by directly tying recent weather to carbon emissions. 

“We are in the middle of the worst drought in living
memory, this is the second hottest year on record,”
New South Wales Environment Minister Matt Kean,
from the centre-right Liberal-National coalition, told
the Australian Broadcasting Corp Radio. “Yesterday
smoke was causing some of the worst air pollution in
Sydney that we’ve ever seen - this is climate change.”

People had choked in Sydney on Tuesday as more
than 100 fires raged across the east coast, turning the
daytime sky orange, obscuring visibility and disrupt-
ing public transport services as air quality plunged.
Yesterday, temperatures dropped by more than 10
degrees Celsius, and winds eased, improving the air
quality, although it still held at levels considered haz-
ardous. Amid mounting public anger, Australia’s
Liberal-National government defended its policies in
tackling climate change and downplayed its links to
the unprecedented early arrival and severity of the
fires.

“Certainly, climate change is a factor, there is no
question, but also it is important to note that most of
these fires have been caused by ‘Little Lucifers’,”

Deputy Prime Minister Michael McCormack told ABC,
referring to arsonists. Australia’s fires have killed at
least four people since November, burnt about 2.5
million acres of farmland and bush and destroyed
more than 400 homes. While police are investigating
what triggered some fires, firefighters and scientists
have said the bulk of the blazes have been caused by
soaring temperatures and three years of drought that
left bushland tinder-box dry.

Prime Minister Scott Morrison has said his govern-
ment is committed to fighting climate change, insisting
that Australia will meet a pledge to cut emissions from
26% to 28% by 2030, versus 2005 levels. But critics
accuse the government of merely paying lip service to
climate concerns. As many Sydneysiders finished
work, several thousand protesters, many wearing
masks, marched through the main business district to
demand stronger action. Many carried signs, with a
group of four pregnant woman holding up a banner
that read, “Stop burning our babies’ future.”

“They (the government) are to blame for our
largest city being poisoned and rather than taking
meaningful action, they are fast tracking new coal
mines,” said Chloe Rafferty, an organizer for the Uni
Students for Climate Change group holding the march.
Australia is one of the world’s largest carbon emitters
per capita because of its reliance on coal-fired power
plants. In June, it approved a new coal mine in
Queensland state by Indiaís Adani Enterprises that is
expected to produce 8 million to 10 million tons of
thermal coal a year. —Reuters

Devastating bushfires heighten public anger

Hazardous Sydney smoke turns up 
heat in Australia’s climate politics

SYDNEY: A demonstrator with a mask attends a climate protest rally in Sydney yesterday. Up to 20,000
protesters rallied in Sydney yesterday demanding urgent climate action from Australia’s government, as
bushfire smoke choking the city caused health problems to spike. —AFP

Facebook firm 
on message 
encryption despite 
the pressure
WASHINGTON: Facebook said it plans
to move ahead with strong encryption
for all its messaging applications, claim-
ing that allowing law enforcement spe-
cial access would end up being “a gift to
criminals, hackers and repressive
regimes.” The comments from the lead-
ing social network come weeks after
officials from the US, Britain and
Australia called on Facebook to allow
authorities to circumvent encryption to
better fight extremism, child pornogra-
phy and other crimes.

“The ‘backdoor’ access you are
demanding for law enforcement would be
a gift to criminals, hackers and repressive
regimes, creating a way for them to enter
our systems and leaving every person on
our platforms more vulnerable to real-life
harm,” the heads of Facebook’s
WhatsApp and Messenger, Will Cathcart
and Stan Chudnovsky, said in a letter to
officials from the three countries.

Critics have argued that new forms of
encryption - which can make it impossible
for anyone except the sender and recipient
to see the contents of a message - are
locking out law enforcement. Facebook,
which already uses “end-to-end” encryp-
tion on WhatsApp, said in the letter it

intends to do the same across all its mes-
saging services. Jay Sullivan, the privacy
product chief for Messenger, told a con-
gressional hearing Tuesday Facebook was
aware of its duty to work with law enforce-
ment, pointing to the tech giant’s assistance
in terrorism and child abuse cases.

Rights activists back Facebook
Earlier Tuesday, more than 100

activist organizations, security experts
and industry groups warned against
efforts to force tech companies to weak-
en encryption. “These exceptional
access mechanisms for law enforcement
agencies would be the same ‘back doors’
that provide an opportunity for terror-
ists, criminals, and other parties to gain
unauthorized access,” said the letter
endorsed by groups including the
American Civil Liberties Union, Amnesty
International and Human Rights Watch.

“Technologists cannot build systems
that are inherently able to tell when ‘bad’
people use them, just as engineers can-
not design sidewalks and highways to
crumble underneath the feet of certain
people.” It said special access demands
would “embolden repressive and author-
itarian regimes in their attempts to pres-
sure messaging apps and device manu-
facturers to build surveillance capabili-
ties into their products and services.”

Law enforcement hamstrung? 
A joint letter in October signed by US

Attorney General William Barr, British
Home Secretary Priti Patel and
Australian Home Affairs Minister Peter
Dutton urged Facebook to give authori-

ties the ability to circumvent encryption
used in its messaging services. The offi-
cials said strong encryption made it
more difficult for law enforcement to
detect terrorism and child pornography,
and that a move to implement “end-to-
end” encryption on its Messenger plat-
form could make matters worse.
“Facebook has not committed to address
our serious concerns about the impact
its proposals could have on protecting
our most vulnerable citizens,” said the
October letter.

At a Senate Judiciary Committee

hearing Tuesday, New York District
Attorney Cyrus Vance echoed those
concerns, and argued that investigations
were being crippled by the failure to get
access to encrypted messages and
smartphones, which cannot be accessed
even with a warrant. “Unintended or
not, the reality remains that these tech
titans are doing tremendous damage to
our justice system, particularly justice
at the local and state levels, by choosing
to render themselves incapable of com-
plying with a judge’s signed order,”
Vance said. —AFP

The logo of US online social media and social networking service Facebook is displayed on a tablet
in Lille. —AFP


